Price List

Artistic Gloss

Essie Hand Treatments
File and Polish | £12.00

Manicure | £22.00

Nail shape, base coat and polish. 15 mins.

Cuticle soak and tidy, massage, buff and polish.
45 mins.

New York Nails | £15.00
Natural nail maintenance. Cuticle work, nail shape,
buff and base coat. 30 mins.

Express Manicure | £18.00

Artistic Gloss is a hybrid product, thin like Polish but wears like Gel. Is flexible yet strong, super-shiny lacquer-like
gloss. The high-gloss finish will last three times as long as polish does on your nails without chipping, dulling,
cracking or peeling. It soaks off quickly and with no damage to the natural nail.

Luxury Manicure | £32.00
Cuticle soak and tidy, hand exfoliation, mask treatment
with heated mitts, massage and polish.
1 ½ hours.

Cuticle soak and tidy, nail shape, buff and polish.
30 mins.

Colour overlays - fingers or toes
French overlays - fingers or toes
Removal only

£28.00
£30.00
£10.00

Removal and mini manicure		
Removal and new colour overlays		
Removal and new french overlays		

£20.00
£30.00
£32.00

Nail Art for Artistic Gloss and Bio Sculpture Gel Nails
Extra time for Nail Art will be required for the appointment length and should be requested in advance. Nail Art add
£2 per nail, Full Set of nail art on fingers or toes add £15. Full set of nail art on fingers and toes add £25.

Essie Foot Treatments

For French polish for fingers or toes please add 15 minutes extra time and £2.50 to price.

For the ultimate experience, spa pedicure chairs will massage your back while your feet relax in a whirlpool spa.
Two chairs are available at one time so why not come with your friend.

File and Polish | £12.00

Pedicure with Colour Artistic Toes | £50.00

Nail shape, base coat and polish. 15 mins.

Pedicure with Colour BioSculpture Toes | £50.00

New York Nails | £15.00
Natural nail maintenance. Cuticle work, nail shape,
buff and base coat. 30 mins.

Express Pedicure | £18.00

Eyelash Extensions

Luxury Pedicure | £40.00

Nouveau Lashes are state of the art semi-permanent lash extensions that give longer thicker very natural looking
lashes. Wearers of these beautiful well-defined lashes can shower, exercise and even swim without worrying about
them falling out. This is why they are the preferred brand used by celebrities.

Cuticle soak and tidy, foot exfoliation, mask treatments
with heated booties, massage and polish. 1 ½ hours.

Nouveau Eyelash Extension Half Set						

Cuticle soak and tidy, nail shape, buff and polish.
30 mins.

Nouveau Eyelash Extension Full Set						

£70.00

This is the application of 30 – 35 individual eyelashes per eye on the top eyelid

Pedicure | £35.00
Cuticle soak and tidy, foot exfoliation, massage
and polish. 1 hour.

Nouveau Eyelash Extension Set and a Half					

Please remember to bring flip flops for all
pedicure treatments.

Bio Sculpture Gel Nails
Bio Sculpture is a durable gel that is applied as an overlay to natural nails. It gives a strong, flexible, glossy finish
which lasts for three weeks. It soaks off easily with no damage to the nails.

£32.00
£34.00
£10.00

Removal and mini manicure		
Removal and new colour overlays		
Removal and new french overlays		

£100.00

This is the application of 50 individual eyelashes per eye on to the eyelid

Nouveau Eyelash Extension Rebalance per half hour appointment			

Colour overlays - fingers or toes
French overlays - fingers or toes
Removal only

£50.00

This is the application of 15 – 20 individual eyelashes per eye on the top eyelid

£20.00
£34.00
£36.00

Wild Wednesday Nail Offer ★ Express Manicure and Pedicure only £30.00

£30.00

The rebalance procedure is the replacement of any lost lashes throughout the natural eyelash cycle. The natural
eyelash cycle is approximately 90 days; however, each lash is always at a different point in that cycle and will
therefore be at different lengths. Preen Beauty eyelash technicians would recommend a monthly rebalance if full
eyelash extensions are to be maintained.
Please note: A consultation is required before first application. This takes 15 minutes.

LVL Lashes

Professional Make-Up Artistry

Length. Volume. Lift. LVL is the alternative to eyelash extensions. LVL is a treatment that lifts the eyelash from the root
giving a wide eyed and longer lash look. The treatment takes 45 minutes and the fantastic results last 8 to 12 weeks.
No lash extensions – No adhesive – No maintenance.

Professionally trained make-up artists offer an outstanding level of quality, product and service. A wide
range of beauty products used by many ‘A list’ celebrities along with exceptional skills are used to create
your perfect individual look.

LVL | £55 | LVL with Colour Boost | £60.00

All make-up sessions will combine Temptu and Airbase products using an airbrush application, for an outstanding
flawless finish that will wear all day.

Eyelashes and Eyebrows
Eyelash Tint		
Eyelash & Eyebrow Tint		
Eyelash Tint & Eyebrow Wax		
Eyebrow Tint		

£14.00
£20.00
£22.00
£8.00

Eyebrow Tint & Wax 		
Eyelash tint, Eyebrow tint and wax
Eyebrow Wax		
Eyebrow Shape		

£14.00
£24.00
£10.00
£15.00

Please note: For all first time tinting at Preen Beauty we require a patch test to be carried out 24 hours before the
treatment to ensure clients will not react to the products used.

HD Brows
HD Brows is a seven step eyebrow shaping treatment including tinting, waxing and threading using specialist HD
Brows products to create a beautiful and bespoke brow shape. Your first appointment will last approximately an hour
including consultation. Return appointments, within 4 weeks of last treatment, will take approximately 30-40 minutes.

HD Brows | £35.00

|

Maintenance Appointment (within 4 weeks of last appointment) | £25.00

Please note: A patch test must be carried out 48 hours prior to your first appointment or we will not be able
to carry out the HD Brows treatment.

£25.00
£35.00
£50.00
£22.50
£30.00
£17.50
£25.00
£18.00
£25.00

Bikini Line from
Under arm
Lip / Chin
Arm
Eyebrow
Underarm & Eyebrow
Forearm
High Bikini

£18.00
£25.00
£12.00

Upper Lip / Chin
Underarm

£10.00
£11.00
£8.00
£15.00
£10.00
£20.00
£17.00
£15.00

Bridal Make-up Consultation							£45.00
Bridal Make-up on Day of Wedding 						
£45.00
Bridesmaid Make-up Consultation						£40.00
Bridesmaid Make-up on Day of Wedding					
£40.00
Mother of the Bride Make-up Consultation 					
£40.00
Mother of the Bride Make-up on Day of Wedding 				
£40.00
Aberdeen City Call out charge						
Outwith Aberdeen City Call out charge 					

£60.00
£80.00

(Areas covered include; Drumtochty Castle, Pittodrie House Hotel, Meldrum House).
Price on request for areas outwith these locations.

Occasion Make-up | 1 hour | £40.00
An occasion make-up can be any style that you require for any occasion, from Weddings, Birthday Parties,
Work functions or just a special night out. Whether you want to try a classic smoky eye, or create the perfect red
lips, your make-up artist will create it for you. It is advised that you bring pictures which have inspired you to help
us create your desired look.

One to One Lesson | 2 hours | £60.00
A one to one session is a chance for you to learn about anything and everything make-up. Whether you are unsure
of what make-up suits you or just never have time to experiment or want to perfect some catwalk looks, this session
is for you. It is a perfect chance for you to get creative and to learn new techniques.

Lycon Hot Waxing
Standard
G-string Bikini
Eyebrows

To achieve optimum results, it is highly recommended that all members of the bridal party participate in a make-up
trial prior to the Wedding day. This ensures you will be satisfied with the individual looks, products and artists. It will
also ensure that the Wedding day itself will run more efficiently.

Beauty School

Lycon Strip Waxing
Full Leg
Full Leg and Bikini
Full Leg, Bikini, Underarm & Eyebrow or Lip
¾ Leg
¾ Leg and Bikini
½ Leg
½ Leg and Bikini
Thigh
Thigh and Bikini		

Bridal Make-up

£10.00
£15.00

Group Makeup Lessons are available on request, please contact us for more information.

Shrinking Violet Wrap

Ultimate DermaCo Facial - The Non-surgical Face Lift				
Including neck and chin (1½ Hours - 2 Hours)				

Shrinking Violet body wrap is a painless, effortless process that can successfully remove fat in problem areas,
such as thighs, buttocks and abdomen. The fat in the cells are broken down and easily excreted by the body.

£50.00
£140.00
£280.00
£60.00
£170.00
£340.00

Full Body Wrap only
Full Body Wrap, Course of 3
Full Body Wrap, Course of 6
Full Body Wrap including an Express Facial
Full Body Wrap including an Express Facial, Course of 3
Full Body Wrap including an Express Facial, Course of 6
Preparation for Shrinking Violet:

• Shave 24-48 hours before wrap – do not shave on the day of your wrap
• Have lighter meals on the day of the wrap
• Do not drink alcohol or drinks containing caffeine for 24 hours before the wrap
• Bring underwear you will be happy wearing during your treatment

Massage
Back, Neck & Shoulder (Aromatherapy or Deep Tissue) Approx. 30 mins			

£35.00

Back, Neck & Shoulder Message with Exfoliation and Mask Approx. 45 mins		

£45.00

Full Body (Aromatherapy or Deep Tissue) 1 hour | £50.00

1½ Hours | £60.00

2 Hours | £70.00

Reflexology Massage | £25.00 45 mins -1 hour
Mother to Be | £50.00
Indulge in a little ‘you’ time. This treatment includes our foot ritual, soothing mini facial, shoulder, arm and hand
massage with the option of a firming algae masque for your bump. Well deserved bliss! Approx. 1 hour.

DermaCo Pro Skincare

Includes Microdermabrasion which diminishes epidermis abnormalities, stimulates and restores circulation and
promotes a healthier tissue leaving the skin refreshed and rejuvenated. Thermotherapy which, with the application
of a warm disk, increases the size of the blood vessels and blood flow allowing pores to open. Ultrasound waves
that stimulate skin tissue and improve permeability promoting collagen tissue and reducing fine lines and wrinkles.
LED Light Therapy which treats acne, increases collagen and elastin production as used on problematic skin.
Cryotherapy creates a soothing effect on the skin, closing pores, leaving the skin feeling refreshed and locking
moisture into the skin. Along with a biolift facial which tones and firms facial contours, tightens sagging skin,
lifts eyes, reduces eyebags, dark circles and increases cell renewal.

La Biosthetique Facials
Identitest | Free of Charge

Regenerant Facial | £50.00

Unique to La Biosthetique, the identitest skin test
measures the natural oil and water levels present in
the skin, allowing our therapists to prescribe the correct
La Biosthetique range for you.

Recommended for tired, dry or uneven skin tone.
The cosmetic roller encourages active cellular
ingredients to penetrate at a deep level smoothing
and refining the skin whilst allowing our firming algae
mask to work deeper. Resulting in visibly younger,
radiant, smoother looking skin.

Dermosthetique Express | £30.00
This specialised instant anti-ageing facial reduces fine
lines and wrinkles after only one treatment. Tiny needles
open pores enabling specialised, anti-ageing ingredients
to penetrate deep into the skin leaving your skin fresh,
glowing and youthful. The result is a highly effective care
programme that minimises the symptoms of skin ageing
evident at a cellular level and reactivates decreasing skin
functions. Can be maintained at home. Approx. 20 mins.

Angels Touch ‘Eyes Only’ | £40.00

Express Facial | £30.00

Recommended for oily, combination and congested
skin. Draws out unwanted impurities, calms and heals.
Skin will look clearer after just one treatment. Course
recommended. Approx. 1 hour.

A perfect introduction to La Biosthetique. Includes a
unique skin test and guarantees an instant pick me up
when you’re short on time, recommended for all skin
types. Approx. 30 mins.

Diamond Tip Microdermabrasion Facial | £60.00

Edition De Luxe Express | £40.00

Microdermabrasion diminishes epidermis abnormalities, stimulates and restores circulation and promotes a healthier
tissue leaving the skin refreshed and rejuvenated. Thermotherapy which, with the application of a warm disk, increases
the size of the blood vessels and blood flow allowing pores to open. Ultrasound waves stimulate skin tissue, improving
permeability which promotes collagen tissue and reduces fine lines and wrinkles. LED Light Therapy which treats acne,
increases collagen and elastin production as used on problematic skin and Cryotherapy which creates a soothing
effect on the skin closing down the pores leaving the skin feeling refreshed and locking moisture into the skin.

The Edition De Luxe collection provides an exciting
breakthrough in anti-ageing with Nobel Prize-inspired
technology. This express facial activates the cell
regeneration process and, with regular product use, has
been scientifically proven to rejuvenate facial contours
by up to six years in just four weeks! The results are visual
firmness and new freshness of the skin with a 72-hour
moisturising effect. Approx. 30 mins.

Biolift Facial | £60.00
A biolift facial tones and firms facial contours, tightens sagging skin, lifts eyes, reduces eyebags, dark circles and
increases cell renewal. DermaCo Biolift includes Thermotherapy which, with the application of a warm disk,
increases the size of the blood vessels and blood flow allowing pores to open. Ultrasound waves stimulate skin tissue,
improving permeability of the membrane and promoting collagen tissue helping to reduce fine lines and wrinkles.
LED Light Therapy which treats acne, increases collagen and elastin production as used on problematic skin and
Cryotherapy which creates a soothing effect on the skin closing down the pores leaving the skin feeling refreshed
and locking moisture into the skin.

£75.00
£85.00

Hydro-Firm Facial | £50.00
This super hydrating cellular treatment hydrates even the
most dehydrated of skin. A cosmetic roller encourages our
fabulous marine moisture mask to penetrate at a deep level
leaving skin hydrated and refreshed. Fine lines are plumped
and skin is visibly younger looking. Approx. 45 mins.

Soothing and calming angels touch massage and a
firming algae eye mask leaves the delicate eye area
super soothed and younger looking.
Approx. 45 mins.

Angels Touch ‘Purify’ Facial | £45.00

Angels Touch ‘Calm’ Facial | £45.00
Soothing facial, recommended for sensitive skin.
Calms and reduces redness. Ideal for eczema or
psoriasis. Includes an Ice Cold Tibetan Ball massage.
Approx. 1 hour.

Angels Touch ‘Drench’ Facial | £45.00
Fine lines are instantly plumped out following a Marine
Moisture mask, leaving skin wonderfully smooth and
re-hydrated. Recommended for dehydrated skin.
Approx. 1 hour.

Angels Touch ‘Lift’ Facial | £50.00
Anti-ageing facial, your skin will be left visibly younger,
smoothed, toned and firmed. Includes a magical peel
off algae masque and application of our “botox in a
bottle” luxury serum. Approx. 1 hour 15 mins.

Preen Beauty was created by sisters who felt it was time for beauty to be given a
new lease of life. Preen Beauty offers a New York inspired nail bar experience, with
internationally trained make-up artists who are pleased to offer a service second
to none!
Here at Preen Beauty we understand the importance of investing in yourself and we hope
to offer you a relaxing luxurious atmosphere in which to unwind, de-stress or recharge.
Preen Beauty aim to offer the highest level of quality and service to all customers in all
treatments. Feedback is very important to us and any way in which you feel we can improve
our services will be gratefully received.
We require 24hrs notice for appointment cancellations. We reserve the right to charge for the booked
treatment if we are unable to sell the allocated time.

Gift Vouchers

Opening Times

Gift vouchers are available for all treatments
offered and are valid for one year. Advanced
booking is recommended to avoid disappointment.

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

321 Holburn Street, Aberdeen AB10 7FP
T: 01224 594066 | www.preenbeauty.co.uk

9-8
9-6
9-8
9-8
9-5
9-5
Closed

